To study how the relative profit object influences duopolistic retailers' advertising decisions, this paper adds the relative profit object on the Hotelling Model to study its influence on advertising decisions. Through the calculation and analysis of the advertising competition model, we found that the balanced advertising level and product price is positively related to product differentiation level. The relationship between balanced profit and product differentiation level is related to the range of each variable. The balanced product price is positively related to advertising cost, while the balanced advertising level and profit is negatively related to advertising cost. The balanced product price, advertising level and profit are negatively related to relative profit ratio. Commonly, the higher the relative object ratio, the advertising level should be higher. This paper gets the opposite conclusion. Through analysis and discussion, we found that this is mainly influenced by the advertising cost level. As in this paper the advertising cost level is restricted to be high, enterprises will choose to raise price for more profit and lower advertising level to reduce cost while the relative profit ratio increases.
Introduction
In the increasingly competitive market nowadays, advertising gradually becomes a significant factor that influences enterprise sales volume. In the last two to three decades, advertising is becoming more important for products with the development of economy. Various industries choose advertising to promote brand or to establish brand awareness for products, so as to attract consumers to the largest extend. Therefore, to make the proper advertising decision in the fast-changing market becomes a major task for enterprises. The study of supply chain advertising decision has great practical significance.
Through reading papers on advertising competition, we found that the current studies on supply chain advertising competition are almost based on the absolute profit object. But in reality, enterprises focus not only on their own profit, but also competitors' profit, which is to say that enterprises truly care about the combination of their own profit and competitors' profit. Most papers of this field focus on absolute profit. Bin Liu (2013) established a cooperation model to evaluate the advertising efficiency in absolute profit object [1] . Jinfeng (2013) used a cooperation game theory model to study the optimal strategy [2] . Some researchers have applied relative profit to study various phenomena. Boone (2008) applied a newly model called RPD (relative profit difference) to study enterprise competition in certain industries and further proved the robustness by empirical study [3] . Tirole (1988) explained in The Theory of Industrial Organization that even though expected profit maximization is the assumption for many economic theories, the common feeling is that managers in firms have different objectives like firm scale and salary maximization [4] . Similarly, we believe that the managers' advertising decisions are affected by competitors' advertising and profit. Considering the situation, this paper adds the relative profit function in the traditional supply chain advertising competition model to study its influence on J. Lu advertising decision. That is to say, we consider firms to be irrational, holding the objective of relative profit. Based on relative profit function, we establish an advertising competition model. This research fits more into real world and shows significant explanation and direction to enterprises.
Model Description
Assuming there exists an oligopolistic market, retailer i and retailer j sell product i and product j respectively in this market. Customers can only know about product information via advertising. Say that the advertisings are sending true information about products. Both retailers compete by pricing and advertising and choose to maximize their relative profit.
According to previous studies, the sales i q of retailer i can be calculated by [6] .
The absolute profit function of retailer i can be calculated below.
( )
The relative profit function of retailer thus can be calculated below. 
The first derivatives of i U versus i p and i φ , equaling to 0. We can get the following results.
The first derivative of i U versus i φ can be interpreted that the unit advertising increasing brings the retailer absolute profit increasing Solving the two functions simultaneously, the following is obtained. 
Model Analysis
In the beginning, to investigate the influence of product differentiation on the balanced equilibrium, we calculate the first derivatives of balanced price and advertising level versus product differentiation and analyze it, obtaining the result below. In the end, to investigate relative profit level influence on the balanced result, we calculate the first derivative on β , we can obtain the following result.
From Proposition 3, the more retailers pay attention to relative profit, the lower the balanced price, the balanced advertising level, the balanced profit. This proposition tells us the following truth. While retailers pay more attention to relative profit, they should compete more fiercely. However, the balanced advertising is negatively related to relative profit object level. Through analyzing, it is attributed by the assumption of This further proves the previous analysis.
From this proposition, we found a shortage of the model, the advertising cost restriction of the model is severe. However, in the present situation, it could be relatively high or low, especially in the internet times. As a result, one of the significant ways to extend this model is to loosen its restriction.
Numerical Examples
To further illustrate the influence of each parameter on the balanced result, this part settles different values and calculates the balanced result. By investigating the paragraph, we can verify the propositions, see the following analysis.
From Figure 1 and Figure 2 , we know that under relative profit object, 1 2 α = , the balanced price and advertising level decreases with the increase of relative object level β . This is consistent with the previous proposition. Meanwhile, with the increase of transportation cost t , we can see that the balanced price and advertising level changes regularly. The balanced price is positively relatively related with product differentiation level t , the balanced advertising is negatively related with product differentiation level t .
Conclusions
Observing that the papers are all concerned with absolute profit object while the present life exists relative profit object, this paper adds relative profit object to the prevalent advertising competition model and establishes a duopolistic model to investigate the influence of relative profit object on the balanced result. By model calculating and numerical example, we find that under relative profit object, the balanced advertising and price is positively related to product differentiation. The balanced advertising is negatively related to advertising cost, the balanced price and profit are positively related to advertising cost. In the third part, we use a numerical example to examine the result. The diagrams verify the previous propositions. Still, this paper is very limited and has some aspects to extend. This paper limits the advertising cost in a high level; we could further investigate the situation with a low advertising cost.
